advice from the greatest

Today’s seniors are living extraordinary lives. At seventy years old in 2018, they’ve
experienced leadership under thirteen presidents, the Civil Rights Movement, the
Moon Landing, early Rock n’ Roll – Elvis Presley, the Beatles, the fall of the Berlin
Wall, the rise of the internet and so much more. Asking for advice from your
grandparents can reveal the senior truths they have on a multitude of topics
including faith, relationships, success, failure and career. After all, they’ve been
there and have the best advice for younger generations.
We sat down with our Members at Homestead Hills and had them share their best
advice on a money, love, education, and general advice to live your life by. Their
candid answers gave us unique insight into their incredible life experiences.

FINANCIAL ADVICE

A penny saved is a penny earned!

Save, save, save!
Now I have enough
to live.

Save something from
every paycheck.

A wise person should have
money in their head, but not in
their heart.

Ethics is the basis
of business.

- Jonathan Swift
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LOVE ADVICE

A loving heart is a truest wisdom.

Be straightforward
and honest.

J U S T
M A R R I E D

I do! And we did! Still
going strong.
If you don’t have
anything good or
constructive to say, in a
discussion, just remain
quiet.

Some people care too
much, I think it,s
called love.

In 1950, men were getting
married at age 22 and women
at age 20. Today men are
getting married at age 29 and
women at age 27.

- Winnie the Pooh

EDUCATION ADVICE

Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day;
teach a man to fish and you feed him for a lifetime.

You should become
a teacher.

Stay focused, do
your best.

Tell me and I'll forget. Show
me and I may remember. Involve
me and I learn.

Spell Correctly,
Always!

- Benjamin Franklin

In 1950, roughly 431,000 people earned Bachelor’s
Degrees. Today, roughly 1,895,000 people earned
Bachelor’s Degrees.

GENERAL LIFE ADVICE

In the end, it’s not the years in your life
that count. It’s the life in your years.

Never say anything you
can’t take back, words
hurt and once spoken
cannot be erased.

Choose your
friends carefully.

Walk away from
arguments.

Take life as
it comes
day by day.

Don’t take life too seriously,
take time to laugh.

All our dreams can come true, if we have
the courage to pursue them.
- Walt Disney
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